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Abstract To the best of our knowledge, only 3 cases,

including the present case, have been reported with a

three part broken pattern. However, this is the first case

associated with a distal locking screw broken. We report

the case of a 31-year-old patient who sustained an open

femoral shaft fracture . The fracture was stabilized with a

Kuntcher femoral nail. After 7 months of the initial

surgery he presented with a three part broken intramed-

ullary nail and the distal locking screw broken. We used

a combined technique for the removal of the nail through

the nonunion fracture site; we used a pull out technique

for the middle fragment and a curved thin hook for the

distal fragment. Then we applied bone allograft and

stabilized with a cannulated intramedullary femoral nail

(Synthes, Oberdorf, Switzerland). After 2 years of follow

up the nonunion was consolidated and the patient

presented a good clinical outcome. This is of particular

interest because it is a unique case and the association

with a broken distal locking screw is reported for the

first time in this study. A combination of methods

through the nonunion site approach and an alternative

instrumental is a good method for the removal of a

hollow femoral intramedullary nail with this unusual

pattern of breakage.
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Introduction

Intramedullary nails are commonly used to treat fractures

of the femoral shaft [1–4]. The method has the advantage

of requiring only small surgical incisions and achieving

stable reduction without opening the fracture, with the load

being carried physiologically down the mechanical axis of

the bone [5].

As the indications for nailing have expanded, the rate of

mechanical failure has also increased [2, 6]. An intra-

medullary nail subjected to cyclical loading may develop

fatigue failure if the stresses on the nail exceed its endur-

ance limit [7]; this is a well-recognised complication [8].

This can be influenced by a large number of factors,

including fracture instability, slow progress to union, an

inappropriate rehabilitation program, the mechanical

characteristics of the nail, or the primary surgical technique

[5, 7, 9, 10]. The result is that the nail breaks, and removal

of the fragments is not always a simple procedure [11, 12].

We can find only two previous reports similar to this

case; it is of interest because the nail removal was per-

formed using the non-union site as the entry portal for the

removal of the middle and distal fragments and the inser-

tion of bone graft, thereby avoiding opening the knee joint.

Case report

A 31-year-old man sustained a Gustilo I open fracture of

the left femoral shaft at the junction of the middle and

distal thirds as a result of a motorcycle accident. The

fracture was classified A3 according to the AO system

(Fig. 1a, b). There were no other injuries.

It was stabilised with an 11 by 400 mm intramedullary

Küntscher femoral nail after closed reaming to 12 mm,
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locked proximally and distally with one screw. A Friedrich

technique was performed at the fracture site leaving a

Penrose drain in situ.

There were no postoperative complications. The patient

was allowed to walk with crutches, partially weight bearing

initially, increasing to full as tolerated; he also followed a

rehabilitation program.

Four months after the initial surgery he presented with

diffuse knee pain without any history of trauma; X-ray

showed breakage of the distal screw with some callus

formation so we decided to leave it to dynamise the frac-

ture site.

Three months later he presented to the emergency room

with acute onset of severe pain and inability to weight bear.

Plain radiographs revealed a femoral non-union and a three

part broken nail (Fig. 2a, b). There was no evidence of

infection.

For the revision surgery (exchange nailing and bone

grafting) the patient was placed in the supine position on a

fracture table under image intensifier control. The proximal

nail fragment was removed using a standard technique

through the original entry point. The two parts of the distal

broken screw were removed through lateral and medial

incisions using a grasping device.

The non-union site was then opened laterally, taking

tissue biopsy for culture and preparing the fracture site for

grafting. The medullary cavity was exposed and the middle

nail fragment removed with a cement rongeur from the

Moreland� cemented hip revision instrumentation (DePuy,

Warsaw IN, USA), by grasping the proximal end and

removing it through the non-union site (Fig. 3a).

Fig. 1 Femoral shaft fracture. a
Plain radiograph antero-

posterior view. b Plain

radiograph lateral view

Fig. 2 Three part broken femoral Küntscher nail with broken distal

locking screw. a Nail breakage at the non-union site. b Second nail

breakage proximal to the distal locking hole with a broken locking

screw
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For the remaining distal nail fragment, we initially

passed an olive-tipped guide wire through the non-union

site down the nail canal, but the nail tip was too wide and

this attempt failed. We then used a curved thin hook from

the same Moreland� hip revision instrumentation, passing

it through the nail canal, engaging the nail tip, and

removing the final nail fragment through the non-union site

(Fig. 3b, c).

After antegrade reaming to 16 mm, a 15 9 380 mm

cannulated femoral nail (Synthes�, Oberdorf, Switzerland)

was inserted with two distal locking screws (Fig. 4).

Allograft bone was used to fill the non-union area. The

operating time was 75 min.

There were no postoperative complications. One month

later the patient was allowed partial weight bearing pro-

gressing to full as tolerated. At 2-years follow up the

fracture was united (Fig. 5) and the patient was walking

fully weight bearing; knee range of motion was 0–110�
(Fig. 6a, b).

Fig. 3 Diagram of the pull out

technique for the removal of the

distal fragments. a The fracture

was flexed a little to expose the

implant and facilitate gripping

the proximal end with the

cement rongeur. b Introduction

of the curved thin hook through

the femoral and nail canal into

the nail tip for the removal of

the distal fragment. c
Manoeuvres made with the

curved thin hook for the

removal of the distal fragment

Fig. 4 Four months postoperative axial view showing good callus

formation

Fig. 5 AP view at 2 years
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Discussion

Several studies have shown a significant prevalence of

implant failure associated with femoral fractures distal to

the isthmus [7, 13], with an incidence between 1% and

3.3% [8, 13].

Multiple techniques for broken nail removal have been

described [5, 8, 12] and retrieval of the distal fragments

without destructive surgery [5] remains a challenging

problem with no universally accepted technique [12].

To our knowledge there are only two recorded cases

with a similar pattern of breakage. Sivananthan et al. [12]

reported 12 broken implants which included one broken

into three parts in a similar pattern; this was removed with

a pull out technique using a 3 mm smaller nail impacted

into the distal fragment. Kouvidis et al. [8] reported a three

part broken G-K femoral nail; he used a push out technique

through a transarticular intercondylar approach. In both

cases the nails were hollow and the distal locking screws

were not broken.

There are some peculiarities in our case that make it

unique: the distal locking screw was broken, and this

increased the general difficulty because there was other

hardware to be removed and the techniques described by

Sivananthan [12] and Levy [10] (impacting a smaller nail

and using a pull out technique) were not possible because

there was nothing to counteract an impacting force.

Sivananthan et al. [12] used a proximal approach to

remove both distal fragments. We could not because the

two distal fragments were slightly displaced. A transartic-

ular approach would have been an unnecessary additional

injury to the patient, because the distal fragment was not

tight and could be removed without difficulty.

Conclusion

The removal of a nail with this type of breakage through

the fracture site is a good option when bone allograft is to

be used. Combined techniques of removal are sometimes

required for unusual patterns of nails breakage.
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